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When Matthew saw the seven bodyguards kneeling on the ground, he was very confused. ‘What the hell is
going on? Could it be that all the seven bodyguards have gone mad?’

He then looked at the sneering Alex. He thought, ‘This guy might have some skills. It’ll taint my lofty status
if I do it myself, this is not worth it! Fine, since you’re seeking your own death, I’ll do as you wish.’

He immediately took his phone out and gave Azure from Thousand Miles a call. He spoke in a flattering
manner, “Bro Azure, it’s me, Matthew! Are you free now? Well, a little mongrel hit my wife and he was rude
to you too. I think he’s skilled… Alright, I’ll be waiting for you at Global Traders Hotel!”

When Matthew made the call, he had a flattered look on his face.

When he faced Alex and the others after hanging up the call, he immediately became arrogant again. He said
coldly, “Azure from Thousand Miles will be here in ten minutes. Don’t you kneel if you dare!”

Alex snorted. “Do you believe that he’ll be kneeling before me when he arrives later?”

When Matthew heard him, he was so angry that he started laughing. “Brat, you really refuse to give up all the
hope is gone, do you? You dare to ask the king of the underworld to kneel before you? You truly have a death
wish! It’s fine if you are dead, but you’ll drag down these two pretty ladies too.”

Bethany spat out a mouthful of blood.

A lot of her teeth were knocked out and she had a palatal air leak when she spoke. At this moment, she also
chimed in. “Hubby, isn’t your hotel looking for massage ladies? I think these two chicks are quite good, their
skin looks healthy and smooth. Those customers love to touch these kinds of chicks. Full service can go it p
to tens of thousands of dollars. We can even save their wages. It’ll be fine to just feed them with meals. How
great!”

Upon hearing it, Matthew’s eyes glistened.

Earlier, he could tell that the two women were born with natural beauty. They were rare beauties.

He thought that if they had become the massage ladies in his hotel, then he could have the chance to enjoy
them as well. So, he immediately nodded his head. “Wife, your idea is quite good. You truly have the way to
make money and accumulate wealth!”

The two unmarried women, Cheryl and Phoebe, almost vomited blood out of anger.

However, Alex looked at them as if they were dead.

Cheryl was more or less a bit worried. She dragged Alex and whispered, “Alex, I’ve heard about Azure Storm
from Thousand Miles Conglomerate. He’s a Chieftain of the underworld. He was really famous before the
death of Lord Lex… He’s very ruthless in his actions. Should I call out to my grandpa?”

Alex replied, “It’s not necessary. Your grandfather is the main lead for today’s exchange. He must be very
busy. Thousand Miles Conglomerate might not buy it for his sake.”

Phoebe went up to them and said, “Then I’ll call my dad.”

Alex pressed her hand. “You have me as your master. You don’t need your father at the moment.”

Phoebe was furious. “Hey, how could you not appreciate my good intentions? I know about the matters of the
underworld more than you. They are all bloodthirsty desperadoes. They won’t reason with us.”

Alex smiled and said, “I never planned to reason with them!”

Cheryl suddenly remembered something. “Right, Alex. I remember you have a member card of Thousand
Miles Conglomerate. It’s your father’s. Did you bring it with you? Since Lord Lexis no longer alive, is this
card still applicable?”

“Uh – Maybe it can be used!”

However, at this moment before Azure’s arrival, a middle-aged man in his fifties or sixties dressed in a
traditional outfit walked past with two young men. He was slightly startled when he saw seven bulky men
kneeling on the groruid.

He thought that something had happened, so he walked over curiously.

He opened his mouth and asked, “What happened? What’s wrong with them?”

Earlier, Bethany had been blocking the way. When the old man came over, he slightly pushed her. At this
moment, Bethany’s face was of pain and her head was spinning. She had no means to vent the anger in heart.
Hence, when the old man touched her, she immediately exploded.

Smack!

She raised her arm and slapped the old man on his face. She scolded, “Damn you, why did you push me?!
Why do you care so much, you old bugger? Hurry and get lost now!”

The old man saw stars after being slapped.

The two young men immediately went up to support him. They yelled angrily.

